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THE Yallaroo stud Brunswick sale team in 2022 has a higher proportion of bulls with Poll Hereford
bloodlines including the prepotent New Zealand bred sire, Koanui Techno, which has sold numerous
high priced sons in all eastern states of Australia. New semen sire, Mount Difficult Kearney K18 has
done a remarkable job in producing progeny with lower birth weight, very high milk, growth, length and
great temperament. Having enjoyed another good season, although a little wet and cold during July
and August to be perfect, the bulls have achieved high growth rates and weights, again approaching
1,000 kg at 19 months with the top bulls. Eye Muscle area scan done in October saw the top bull having
123cm, with several just below 120cm. Recent semen and scrotal measurements were outstanding, with
the sale team averaging 44 cm SS and up to 95% motility when tested by Brad Demarti and Kylie Quilty,
Nutrien Breeding. BVDV notches were taken at the same time with as expected, all returning negative
results. Yallaroo is J-BAS 8 herd and all bulls have had 7-1 injections. Yallaroo clients have continued to
have great results in marketing their calves with recently the Varis family, Bowelling, selling Yallaroo blood
heifers for 605c/kg at Boyanup where earlier, new client, F Slee and Co, Busselton, achieving over $2,700
for Hereford cross steers. Just prior to Christmas, clients of over 35 years, BR & DR Marsh, Alexandra
Bridge, sold Yallaroo blood steer weaners at Boyanup for $2,255 when the 427kg steers made 528c/
kg. Yallaroo welcomes any inspections prior to sale day and we would be proud to display our herd.
All bulls have been genomic tested and parent verified.
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Yallaroo Ranger R09 (P)
Born 30/3/20
Sire Mount Difficult Kearney K18
(PP)
Dam Yallaroo Juliet N06
Yallaroo Ranger R09 is a bull we consider close to the perfect beef sire, combining length, growth, weight and performance, along
with outstanding temperament. Sired by Mount Difficult Kearney K18 and from the dam, Yallaroo Juliet N06 which was by Lotus Zeus,
the sire of our 2021 top price of $23,000. We think so much of Ranger we ran him with females for 12 weeks as a back up bull, with
him weighing 736kg the day he was removed from the cows. Scans done then showed EMA of 112cm, 47cm SS, with rib and rump fat
scores of +0.8 and +1.2 with 600day of +93.

Yallaroo Rambler R 21 (P)
Born 19/4/20
Sire Yallaroo Ponting P29 (P)
By Cascade El Dorado (P)
Dam Yallaroo Silver Queen N9
Rambler was the heaviest bull in the team at the November weighing and combines meat, muscle and fantastic eye pigment. Rambler
is in the top 4% of the breed for RBY and top 12% for EMA with +5.2. At scanning had a raw figure of 2.9% for IMF to add to his carcase
values. Out of another top young Lotus Zeus female. A sire that will contribute so much to the beef industry.

Yallaroo Ripper R07 (S)
Born 27/3/2020
Sire Koanui Techno Imp NZ (PP)
Dam Yallaroo Maritana M9

A Mountain of Meat. Ripper R07 also has the figures to match. He is in the top 1% of the breed for milk, top 15% for growth, top 6% for
scrotal and 10% for CWT. Raw scans at 18 months of age show EMA of 119cm and 3.8% IMF with 44cm scrotal measurement. Rib and
rump measurement of 14 and 8 fat scans. Ripper is well named and will prove to be an outstanding sire of the future.

Yallaroo Ringleader R02
Born 22/3/20
Sire Mount Difficult Kearney
K18 (P)
Dam Yallaroo Maritana P06 (P)
Ringleader was the heaviest calf at weaning and is in the top 1% for milk in the breed. Also in the top 3 % for CWT, 10% for IMF, 10% for
SS and top 15% for RBY. Add a low birth weight from this first calving heifer, he is an outstanding potential sire. Raw scans in October
had EMA 116cm, IMF 4.7% and rib and rump fats of 11 and 10. Ringleader has poll breeding on both sides of the pedigree.

Yallaroo Rocket R05 (P)
Born 26/3/20
Sire Mount Difficult Kearney
K18 (PP)
Dam Yallaroo Amaze P43
Rocket is best described as a block of beef, with depth, thickness and muscle, yet still a safe heifer bull with birth weight figures of +3.1.
Has proven growth and muscle in his pedigree through Majestic M3 and Amaze F10. Carcase quality through IMF of 4.5%. Rocket will
add substance to any herd he goes to.

Yallaroo Renmark R 28 (H)
Born 8/5/20
Sire Yallaroo Monarch M17 (H)
Dam Yallaroo Juliet G8 (H)
Renmark is a top muscle bull, and while younger than most in the team, has a butt profile and meat to equal the best. He is in the top
1% for RBY, top 8% for IMF and top 25% in EMA with a raw scan of 1.8% for IMF. Juliet G 8 has been a regular top producing cow for
years and even in her later years, weaned the heaviest calf this season.

Yallaroo Rollex R32 (PS)
Born 21/5/20
Sire Yallaroo Ponting P29 (P)
Dam Yallaroo Lass H13

Rollex is the youngest bull in the team but gives nothing away in meat, muscle and weight for age. Raw scans show 11 and 8 mm for
rib and rump fats, 3.5 % IMF and at 16 months old had EMA of 116cm. Scrotal measurement of 42cm and 80% motility in semen test.
Breed plan figures have him in the top 25 to 30% for all carcase attributes. A bull suitable for heifer mating that will still give growth.

Yallaroo Rambo R13 (PS)
Born 1/4/20
Sire Koanui Techno (PP) Imp NZ
Dam Yallaroo Silver Q K39
Another meaty Techno son poll bred but has scurs. In the top 30% of breed for eight gain and 5% for scrotal with 43cm . RBY, IMF
CWT and milk all add up to eating quality. Raw fats were 11 and 6 cm for rib and rump with IMF of 2.7%

Great proof of the mothering and
milking ability of Yallaroo females was
demonstrated with our SUPER Cow
Yallaroo Juliet P 16, a second calver, had
twin heifers in March and was rearing
them well when we had the misfortune
to lose a cow that had a 6 week old bull
calf. After failing to convince him to take
a bottle we handed him over to Juliet
P16 and she was happy to include him
and mothered him as her own.
She weaned over 1000kg of calves.

